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AAACE and ACT

Partners in Development
of the
™
Work Keys System

Roxanne T. Miller

Roxanne T. Mtller is the region
al information specialist for
University &tension, the edu
cational outreach of the Uni
versity of Missouri System and
Lincoln Universi◊', Missouri's
hco land-grant institutions.

McCullough's analysis turned up answers - and
n late 1989, Dr. Ken McCullough
was among a group of Tennessee
a few surprises as well. After some investigation, he
found that one employee had been cutting a groove
state education officials who met
in wood pieces 1/16" too long because he didn't know
with some staff members of ACT
how to measure.
(American College Testing) to discuss a different
"All he remembered from his training was that he
educational approach for work force development.
was supposed to make the cut at the little line next
"The idea for what eventually became known as
to the quarter-inch mark," says McCullough. "He
·ACT's Work Keys System was born at that meeting,"
__ . . guessed that point to be 9/32, but it was supposed to
recalls McCullough, who served as AAACE president
be 7/32. As a result, he cut 6,000 pieces of wood that
in 1993-1994.
had to be thrown out.
At the time, McCullough was serving as state execu
"It was the first time it was clear that employees
tive director of adult and community education for the
didn't have the basic foundational skills they needed
state of Tennessee. He and his staff had received scores
to be productive in the work force," says McCullough.
of calls from businesses around the state, requesting
"Until that time we thought the large amount of waste
help in training employees. As a result, McCullough
was due to poor attitudes of employees. But when we
volunteered to conduct a number of work force analy
s"es for companies around the state, including one
looked more closely, we realized it was a lack of skill."
furniture manufacturer that was having a problem
At that time, Charles Smith, the Tennessee commis
with employee production errors.
sioner of education, was also a member of the ACT board
"This company had 140 employees," McCullough
of directors. He was aware of the work McCullough
recalls. "The owner had installed new state-of-the-art
and his staff were doing to analyze job proficiency. In
computerized equipment and had brought representa
late 1989, McCullough and Smith arranged a meeting
tives of the German manufacturer over here to train
with representatives of ACT and the Tennessee Depart
the employees on the equipment. Yet three months
ment of Education. In that meeting, the group discu&5Cd
later, the company had a 400 percent increase in
the idea of ACT transferring its college testing expertise
defect rate. The owner just couldn't understand what
to concentrate on work force development. Eventually
was going on."
that idea evolved into what is now known as Work Keys.
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In 1990, ACT began working with the
U.S. Department of Labor, which had just'
released its own employee competencies
report, the SCANS Report, which identified
thirteen employee competencies.
Pilot Work Keys Program

Later in 1990, ACT initiated a pilot Work
Keys testing program. Tennessee was one of
the five states involved in this pilot project.
"We used Work Keys to test our best high
school senior math students," McCullough
recalls. "On the Work Keys test, we found
they had low math and applied technology
scores. They were excellent on recall, but
very poor on application. They had not
learned how to apply their knowledge."
In 1992, the state of Tennessee began
requiring that the Work Keys assessment be
given as an exit test to all state high school
students who were preparing for technical
careers. In 1995, the Tennessee Board of
Regents established the state's first Work
Keys Service Center, which miintains four
teen satellite offices in the state through its
community colleges.
"In Tennessee, Work Keys is perhaps the
most powerful indicator of a person's profi
ciency," says McCullough. ''It's important in
professional training to be able to quickly
respond to an adult's training needs. Work
Keys enables us to do that because it gives us
exact baseline data about an adult's specific

skill level and about what that adult needs
to learn in order to achieve a desired skill
level."
AAACE/ ACT Partnership

As a result of the involvement of MACE's
Executive Director Drew Albritten with ACT
and McCullough's involvement with Work
Keys in Tennessee, both MACE and ACT
entered into an agreement on Work Keys in
1991. Current MACE President John A.
Henschke joined the MACFJACT Work Keys·
Advisory Committee soon after its formation.
He says MACE impacted the establishment
of the Work Keys system in two distinct ways.
"MACE adult educators provided ACT
with the expertise in understanding the
learning process," Henschke says. "MACE
also provided a mechanism for national dis
tribution of the Work Keys system through
our national membership and connections
with state and regional affiliates."
Since formation of the committee in
1991, it has met annually with ACT officials
to provide guidance and leadership in imple
menting the Work Keys system. Thomas
Kinney, State University of New York-Albany,
currently chairs the committee.
WorkABLE St. Louis

As a faculty member of both University
Extension and the University of Missouri-St.
Louis, Henschke was instrumental in bring-

ing the Work Keys concept to the St. Louis
region when he explained the Work Keys
system to area business and labor leaders.
In November 1996- after more than two
years of planning and collaboration among
more than twenty business, labor, and edu
cation organizations in the St. Louis metro
politan region - the first MACE-sponsored
"'
Work Keys Service Center in the nation
was licensedin St. Louis. Known as Work
ABLE St. Louis, the name stands for Work
Keys Alliance of Business, Labor and Educa
tion. The three founding St. Louis regional
partners are University Extension (outreach
of the University of Missouri System and
Lincoln University), representing education;
the St. Louis Regional Commerce and
Growth Association (RCGA), representing
business; and the St. Louis Labor Council,
AFL-CIO, representing labor.
Work Keys

™

System

ACT's Work Keys is a national system for
teaching and assessing workplace skills that
enables education and business to work
together to strengthen achievement of
workplace skills. Work Keys is being used by
employers nationwide to identify the skills
employees need to be successful on the job
and to communicate to human resource
and training personnel, as well as educa
tors, what additional education or training
is necessary to build a higher perfor111ance
work force.
"The Work �eys System is on the cutting
edge of helping to address the employability
skills that individuals need for the future,"
says Henschke. "MACE is a partner in this
fo1ward-looking system that addresses
needs that adults and upcoming young
adults have for employability in our society.
MACE is central to helping guide that
process so that the learning needs are con
nected to the employabili�• skills."
MACE members who would like more
information on Work Keys, or who are
interested in establishing a service center
in their location, should contact MACE,
202-429-5131. !
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WorkABLE St. Louis Timeline
DATE

ACTIVITY

Late 80s

ACT develops and begins offering national Work Keys System for
profiling, assessing and teaching critical workplace skills.

Oct.94

Initial St. Louis Work Keys infonnational meeting held with
representatives of University Extension, UM-St. Louis School of
Education, St. Louis Labor Council and an ACT representative.

Dec.94

Work Keys infonnational meeting at St. Louis Teacher's Union Hall
attended by university and labor reps, as well as Loma Finch, St. Louis
Community College; and Marcia Cline, United Way. Presentation given by
Ken McCullough, vice chancellor, academic affairs, Tennessee Board of
Regents, about Tennessee's use of Work Keys program.

Jan.95

First Work Keys meeting with various community reps explores feasibility
of using Work Keys in sgiool-to-work and apprenticeship programs. ..Held
at Labor Council.

Spring/Summer95

Ongoing research on use of Work Keys around U.S. results in selecting ·
Omaha, Neb., Work Keys project to visit to observe an operational Work
Keys site.

Aug.95 ·

Group representing university, labor and other organizations•visits Work
Keys project in Omaha. Several other community representatives
interested, but unable to attend.

Sept.95

Follow-up meeting to Omaha visit brings together reps from numerous
organizations. Interest high in moving forward to develop Work Keys St.
Louis.

Nov.95

St. Louis Career Education District sponsors forum to present new ·
concepts for defining high school student readiness for employment.
lnfonnation on Work Keys presented.by Tracy Panase, ACT, and Roz
Shennan Voellinger, University Extension.

Nov.95

Bob Kelley, St. Louis Labor Council, meets with Dick Fleming, RCGA, to
discuss Work Keys' potential role with Greater St. Louis Economic
Council's initiative to attract 100,000 new jobs by year 2000.

Dec. 95

lnfonnal collaborative meetings lead to formation of Work Keys Advisory
Council and commitment to train several job profilers in spring96.

March 96

April96

· 'Tracy Panase, ACT, gives Work Keys presentation at informational
meeting held at RCGA. Attended by some 25 organizational reps, many
for first time.
Tracy Panase, ACT, gives Work Keys presentation at informational
meeting held at RCGA. Well attended. Interest continues to grow.

April 96

ACT trains 8 job profilers at Doubletree Hotel in St. Louis. Persons
trained: Deborah DeVries, AAACE; Mike Evans, UM-St. Louis; John
Henschke, University Extension/UM-St. Louis/AAACE; Larry Hutchins,
St. Louis Career Education District; Lyn Hutchins, Hutchins Group;
Margaret Smith-Kenyon, Employer Gateway Project/RCGA; Glenda
Sullentrop, St. Louis Community College; and Roz Sherman Voellinger,
University Extension.

July 96

Tracy Panase, ACT, presents Work Keys marketing workshop at RCGA,
attended by recently trained job profilers as well as reps from various
other organizations.

July 96

Tracy Panase, ACT, gives Work Keys presentation at informational
meeting held at Construction Training School.

Aug.96

Two additional St. Louis profilers trained in Denver. Russ Signorino,
St. Louis County Economic Council; and Julie Hutchins, Hutchins Group.

Sept.96

.Work Keys St. Louis becomes known as St. Louis Regional Work Keys
Alliance with three lead partners: RCGA, St. Lo.uis Labor Council ·and·
University Extension.

Sept.96

Work Keys Service Center application submitted by RCGA on behalf of·
St. Louis Regional Work Keys Alliance.

Oct. 96

Margaret Smith-Kenyon, Empioyer Gateway Project/RCGA, and Roz
Sherman Voellinger, University Extension, attend Work Keys
Administrator training in Iowa City.

Nov.96

ACT approves application, establishing-St. Louis Regional Work Keys
Alliance as first Work Keys Service Center in Missouri. The functions and
services of the Service. Center draw upon the collective resources of all
collaborative partners.

Jan.97

The newly named "Work.ABLE St. Louis" (St. Louis Work Keys Alliance of
Business, Labor and Education) launched Jan. 9 at kick-off luncheon
hosted by RCGA at Kemoll's Restaurant, attended by more than 65
regional business, labor and educational leaders. Keynote address given
by Richard Ferguson, president, ACT:

'·
#
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FACT SHEET

WorkABLE ST. LOUIS:

Work Keys ™ Alliance of Business, Labor & Education
What is WorkABLE St. Louis?

WorkABLE is the newly established regional "St. Louis Work Keys
Alliance of Business, Labor and Education," a partnership designed to
utilize the natio.nal Work Keys ™ ·system developed by ACT (formerly
American College Testing) for profiling, assessing and teaching critical
workplace skills. WorkABLE is Missouri's first Work Keys Service Center,
established in the St. Louis region in November 1996.

What is Work.ABLE's mission?

The mission of WorkABLE is to utilize ACT's Work Keys system to
strengthen economic and workforce development in the St. Louis
Metropolitan Area, in cooperation with existing organizations.

What are the lead organizations in the WorkABLE
Partnership?

The three lead partners are the St. Louis Reg.ional Commerce and
Growth Association (RCGA), representing business; the St. Louis .
Labor Council, AFL-CIO, representing labor; and University Extension
(outreach of University of Missouri System/Lincoln University),
representing education. The RCGA initiated the administrative and
contractual opligations of establishing WorkABLE as a licensed ACT
Work Keys Service Center. These thr�e organizations have
demonstrated substantial organizational commitment during the
developmental phases of the center.

What organizations are in the WorkABLE Partnership?
The following organizations contribute resources to the overall goals and
objectives of WorkABLE and are represented on the WorkABLE
Partnership Board:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ACT (formerly American College Testing)
American Association for Adult & Continuing Education (AAA.CE)
Associated General Contractors/Construction Training School
Jefferson College
Maryville University
Plumbers Union, Local 35
Regional JTPA Agencies-Missouri & Illinois
_St. Charles County Community College
St. Louis Career Education District
St. Louis Carpenters Joint Apprenticeship Committee
St. Louis Community College
St. Louis County Economic Cou_ncil
St. Louis Labor Council, AFL-CIO
St. Louis Public Schools, Adult Basic Education
St. Louis Regional Commerce and Growth Association (RCGA)
United Way
University Extension (University of Missouri System/Lincoln University)
University of Missouri-St. Lou_is, School of Education

WorkABLE uses the \J\/ork
·Keys·™ system.
What is
·
··-.
Work Keys?

Work Keys TM is a national system for teaching and assessing workplace
skills that was developed by ACT in the late 1980s. Its purpose is to link
education and business to develop and improve employability and
performance skills in the workplace. The Work Keys system provides a
much-needed·"common language" that is equally meaningful to those in
the classroom and the workplace. Currently, Work Keys is in use in
workplaces, employment offices, vocational programs, high schools,
colleges and other sites throughout the United States.

:

What services will WorkABLE St. Louis provide?

WorkABLE St. Louis will operate as a ''virtual" center with specific
functions carried out by the various partnering organizations. The
collective resources of the more than 18 partnering organizations in the
St. Louis Metropolitan Area will provide:
• Skills assessment
Measurement of foundational workplace skills.
• Job Profiling
Identification of skills and level of respective skills required for specific jobs
or occupations.
• Reporting
Providing relevant information useful in career planning, training program
evaluation, and as a part of the employee selection process.
• Instructional Support·
Supplementing workplace skills instruction.

What are the goals of WorkABLE St. Louis ?
In cooperation with the WorkABLE partners:

• develop WorkABLE as a public-private, broad-based, bi-state, 12county collaborative venture
• broaden awateness and ensure availability of all components of the
Work Keys system (assessment, profiling, instruction and reporting),
designed in such a manner as to meet the specialized needs of the
vast array of potential users/customers
• promote and support use of the Work Keys system within the already
existing educational, employment and training agencies to enhance the
region's workforce development.
For more information, call: 314/206-3299

St Louis Regional Commerce and Growth Association {RCGA)
One Metropolitan Square, Suite 1300
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
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WorkABLE St.Louis
Work Keys™ Alliance of Business, Labor & Education
Overview

WorkABLE is the newly established regional "St. Louis Work Keys Alliance of
Business, Labor and Education," a partnership designed to utilize the national Work
Keys™ system developed by ACT, Inc (formerly known as AII1:erican College
Testing) for profiling, assessing and teaching critical workplace skills. WorkABLE-is
Missouri's first Work Keys Service Center, established in the St. Louis region in
November 1996. The Work Keys system currently is in use in workplaces,
employment of6.ces, vocat�onal programs, high.schools, colleges and other sites
throughout the United States.
I

I

Mission
The ·mission·of WorkABLE is to utilize the Work Keys system to strengthen.
economic development and w·orkforce development in the St. !-,ouis Metropolitan
Area, in cooperation with existing workforce.development partners.

Goals
In cooperati�n with the WorkABLE partners:
• develop WorkABLE as a board based regional collaborative venture
. • broaden awareness and maximize availability and accessiblilty .of all
components of the Work Keys system (assessment, profiling, instruction and
reporting), designed to meet the specialized needs of potential customers
• promote and support use of the Work Keys system within existing education
and training initiatives in workforce development.

I,
'

I,
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WorkABLE St Louis
Standing Committees:
Committee membership is open to all individuals interested in furthering the
mission and goals of Worl<ABLE St. Louis. All standing committees will make
recommendations to the Steering Committee/Partnership Board and provide
feedback to ACT.
1. Profiling Committee - comprised primarily of certified Work Keys job profilers
who will meet and share experiences, opportunities, materials and data related to
profiling activity.
·2. Assessment Committee.-. comprised primarily of assessment professionals
from partner.organizations to-review Work Keys instruments (tests and subtests),
. share ·opportunities, data: ex13"erience ·arid materials. Special. attention will be
directed to ADA guidelines and accommodations from ·sp�cial needs populations.
3. Curriculum/lnstruct_ion Committee - comprised primarily of curriculum
specialists and instruction providers from partner organizations to review current
curricula, Work Keys urargets for Instruction" and computer-based training
materials. Committee members will share experience, materials, opportunities,
data and feedback regarding curriculum and instructional activities and
requirements.
4. Marketing· Committee - comprised primarily of communications and
marketing professionals from partner organizations who will meet to;
a. Identify target audiences that will contribute to or benefit from
WorkABLE/Work Keys services.
· · ...
b. Develop short and long t�rm marketing objectives and goals.
c. Develop communication and marketing plans.
d. Develop basic marketing materials and logo for WorkABLE.
5. Reporting/Research - comprised primarily of professionals from the various
WorkABLE sectors to discuss issues related to data collection for purposes such
as marketing, funding, and research.

(!J)
WORK KEYS KICK-OFF LUNCHEON
January 9, 1997
12:00 Noon - 1:30 P.M.
Kmoll's
AGENDA

I.

WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS
Richard C.D. Fleming, President and Chief Executive Officer
St. Louis Regional Commerce & Growth Association

II.

COMMENTS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF BUSINESS, LABOR AND
EDUCATION
A.
WilHam J. Graves, Vice President of Human Resources
Boatmen's Bank
B.
Robert J. Kelley, President, St. Louis Labor Council
C.
Dr. Charles Schmitz, Dean of Education, University of Missouri
at St. Louis
D.
Dr. John Henschke, National President, American Association for Adult
& Continuing Education

III.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Richard L. Ferguson, President
ACT

IV.

CLOSING REMARKS
Richard C. D. Fleming

.. .-

'·

.
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The Keys to Success
St. Louis alliance of business, labor and education develop workplace skills in a
new partnership called WorkABLE St. Louis.

H

elp is finally here for
businesses who wane co
become more effective
in hiring and maximizi ng the produccivicy of their
employees. The Sc. Louis Regional
Commerce and Growth Association
(RCGA) • recen cly
licensed
Missouri's first Work Keys Service
Center, known as WorkABLE Sc.
Louis (St. Louis Work Keys Alliance
of .fiusiness, Labor and Education).
As a partnership between che
region's business, labor and education
sectors, WorkABLE Sc. Louis is
designed to enhance che economic
development competitiveness of the
Sc. Louis region by helping co prepare
a skilled work force coday and into
che 21st century.
Developed in che late 1980s by
ACT (formerly known as American
College Testing), the national Work
Keys system's purpose is to provide a
common language and metric co link
education and business to develop
and improve employabiliry and per
formance skills in the workplace.
ACT is one of the nation's leading
developer� of standardized assess
ment tools, and provides skills assess
ment, job profiling, reporting and
instructional support to workers and
employers. The organization's unique back
ground and expertise has allowed it to devel
op chis innovative program.
At the recent Work Keys kic�-offluncheon
held to announce the licensing of\VorkABLE
St. Louis, ACT President Richard L.
Ferguson said, "The Work Keys Service
Center offers through our partners job profil
ing, assessment, reporting and instructional
support and ocher employment-relared ser
vices to government agencies, labor organiza
tions, businesses, workers, students and job
seekers."
The three founding partners are RCGA,
representing business; che St. Louis Labor
Council (AFL-CIO), representing labor;
and Universiry Extension (outreach of the
University of Missouri System/Lincoln
University), representing education. In
..... • """'Ill'" ,.. ........ ,,�r!",-'7: , .,,..,.,.,,-,_, 1""!!1"1

Charles D. Schmitz, dean of the school of
education, University of Missouri-St, Louis.
addition, several ocher St. Louis area busi
nesses and organizations are involved in
WorkABLE Sc. Louis, which will operate as
a "virtual center."
In place of an actual physical location,
each organization involved in WorkABLE
Sc. Louis will perform specific functions to
be coordinated by the program directors.
This way, the partnership can us e the
national Work Keys system within che
already existing regional educational,
employment and training agencies co
enhance work force development.
"Competitive regional economic develop
ment in the '90s and bevond will turn on
chose communities with predictable and

well-trained work forces," notes
Richard C.D. Fleming, RCGA presi
dent and chief executive officer. "This
business, labor and education alliance
through Work Keys holds che prospect
of being St. Louis' competitive edge in
economic development."
Boatmen's Bank Senior Vice President
of Human Resources Arthur Fleischer
agrees with Fleming. 'Tqe St. Louis
Work Keys Alliance offers our region a
serious competitive economic advan
tage," Fleischer says. "Finding, retain
ing and retraining qualified workers has
become a critical issue for business and
industry nationwide. Our future
depends on the ability to identify and
develop a predictable and dependable
work force."
Job profiling identifies key job skills
and skill levels required for successful
job performance using ACT's SkillPro
software. Assessments determine an
individual's job skill levels for compar
ison to required job skill levels.
Instructional support offers Targets for
Instmction chat correspond to each of
the Work Keys assessments to facilitate
che development of instruction and
training programs. Work Keys also
offers darabase-compiled skill require
ments references for jobs and occupa
c ions, reports for individuals and
aggregated reports for all examinees.
Use of the Work Keys system through
WorkABLE Sc. Louis will produce several
benefits for St. Louis organizations. First,
the program can reduce coses associated
with poor hiring decisions including chose
for lose production, turnover, rehiring and
additional training. Productivity can also be
increased by matching applicants and
employees with jobs based on their skills
and the skills required by che job. In addi
tion, WorkABLE St. Louis provides a "com
mon language" for communication between
employers and educators.
In order co produce these resul cs, che
Work Keys system identifies and assesses
critical skills. The system assesses Applied
Academic Skills including reading for infor
mation, applied mathematics and writing;

People and Interpersonal Skills including
listeriing and teamwork; and Problem
Solving Skills including observation, applied
technology and locating i nformati on.
WorkABLE St. Louis can use the informa
tion obtained through these assessments to
better utilize the city's work force, and
employees can look forward to better train
ing and more confidence in their jobs.
"One of the region's greatest strengths is
its productive, skilled and available work
force. Through chis alliance, rhe region will
have additional tools toward reaching its
go.al of creating 100,000 net new jobs by rhe
year 2000," Fleming noted at rhe kick-off
luncheon. "In fact, over the past 24 months
the region has gained nearly 44,000 net new
jobs toward chat goal."

"Labor recognizes char we in the St. Louis
area have long needed to identify skills and
march workers to the training opportunities
available," Sr. Louis Lab or Council
President Robert J. Kelley notes.
"WorkABLE Sr. Louis is not just some little
thing! We are strongly committed co this
regional program."
University Extension Labor Education
specialist Roz Sherman-Voellinger notes,
"The strength of chis partnership will enable
us to accomplish training goals we haven't
been able to accomplish individually."

■

Those interested in learning more about
WorkABLE St. Louis are invited to call
RCGA Work Force Development Director
Margaret Smith-Kenyon at 314/444-1132.
ST. LOUIS COMMERCE/ MARCH 1997
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Extension partners with RCGA, Labor Council,
other groups to establish WorkABLE St. Louis

A

fter more than two years of
planning and collaboration
involving University Exten
sion and more than 18 organizations in
the St. Louis metropolitan area,
Missouri's first Work Keys™ Service
Center was licensed in November
1996 by the St. Louis Regional
Commerce and Growth Association
(RCGA).
Known as WorkABLE St. Louis,
this partnership among the region's
business, labor and education sectors
is designed to enhance the economic
development competitiveness of the
St. Louis region by helping to prepare
a skilled workforce today and into the
21st century.
The three founding partners are
the RCGA, representing business; the
St. Louis Labor Council, AFL-CIO,
representing labor; and University
Extension, representing education.
.•
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''This business, labor and educa
tion alliance holds the prospect of
being St. Louis' competitive edge in
economic development," said Richard
C.D. Fleming, RCGA president and
chief executive officer.
''The partnership will enable us to
accomplish goals we haven't been
able to accomplish on our own," said
Roz Sherman Voellinger, extension
labor education specialist.

WorkABLE St. Louis will pro
mote and support use of the Work
Keys system within the already
existing educational, employment and
training agencies to enhance the
region's workforce development.
The purpose of Work Keys is to
provide a common language to link
education and business to improve
employability and performance skills
in the workplace.
The Work Keys system, devel
oped by ACT in the late 1980s,
provides sJcills assessment, job profil
ing, reporting and instructional
support to workers and employers in
the bi-state area.

.
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• Environmental quality
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•Family strengths
• Nutrition & health
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6
• Extension Council/staff
• Facts & figures
7
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Representatives of the founding organizations of WorkABLE St. Louis gather at a
kick-off luncheon announcing the regional initiative. They are (from left):
Dr. Charles D. Schmitz, dean, School of Education, UM-St. Louis; Richard L
Ferguson, president, ACT; Dr. John Henschke, extension continuing education
specialist and associate professor, adult education, UM-St. Louis; Roz Sherman
Voe/linger, extension labor education specialist; Kay Gasen, director, East-Central
Region, University Extension; Robert J. Kelley, president, St. Louis Labor Council;
and Richard C.D. Fleming, president and chief executive officer, RCGA.
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First AAACE�Sponsored Work Keys™
Center Established in St. Louis

T

he first AAACE-sponsored
Work Keys™ Service Center
in the nation was licensed in
St. Louis, Mo., inNovember 1996,
some seven years after past AAACE
President Ken McCullough first
suggested an idea to ACT (formerly
American College Testing) that led to
the eventual development of ACT's
Work Keys System. Known as
WorkABLE St. Louis, the service
center was established after more than
two years of collaboration among
more than 20 business, labor and
education organizations in the St.
Louis metropolitan area.
The three founding St. Louis
regional partners are University
Extension (outreach of the University
of Missouri and Lincoln University);
the St. Louis Regional Commerce and
Growth Association (RCGA); the St.
Louis Regional Commerce and
Growth Association (RCGA); and the
St. Louis Labor Council, AFL/CIO,
representing labor.
McCullough originally
suggested in 1984 that ACT consider
applying their college test-making
expertise to help addre�s.workforce
preparation and training issues.
AAACE President John Henschke, a
faculty member of both University
Extension and the University of
Missouri-St. Louis, was instrumental
in bringing the Work Keys concept to
the St. Louis area in 1994, when he
explained the Work Keys system to
area business and labor leaders.
WorkABLE St. Louis also has the
distinction of being the first Work

Keys Service Center in the nation to
be established through a collaboration
involving business, education and
labor. Five subcommittees have been
organized: assessment, profiling,
reporting/research, curriculum and
marketing.
Dr. Henschke and several
AAACE members have served in an
advisory role to ACT for the past
several years regarding development
of the Work Keys System as it relates
to adult education.
Other members of the AAACE
ACT Work Keys Advisory
Committee are: Thomas Kinney,
chair, State University ofNew York
Albany; Dr. Drew Allbritten,
AAACE; Fadia Alvie, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Joseph Cretela, Wellingford
Adult Education, Wellingford,·· Conn.;
Debbie DeVries, Resource
. Development Association, Madison,
Fla.; and Dr. Ken McCullough,
Tennessee Board of Regents,
Nashville, Tenn.
The purpose of Work Keys is to
provide a common language to link
education and business to improve.
employability and performance skills
in the workplace. The Work Keys
system provides skills assessment, job
profiling, reporting/research, and
instructional support to workers and
employers.
Any AAACE members who want
more information on Work Keys, or
are interested in establishing a service
center in their location, should
contact AAACE at (202) 429-5131.
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AAACE's Public
Policy Priorities105th Congress

N

ow that the dust has settled
from the I04th Congress and
the field of adult education
and literacy has received an
additional $ I 00 million, there are
numerous issues before the I05th
Congress that will impact the adult
learner as well as the adult educator.
AAACE, in working with a number
of other national organizations,
identified 14 major issues that will be
considered by Congress. These issues
were sent to the AAACE Board,
commission presidents and unit chairs
for their prioritization. The following
list indicates the rank order priorities
of the Association's leaders:

I. reauthorization of the Adult
Education Act (including the
National Literacy Act);
2. inclusion of adult education set
aside funds in Workforce
Training legislation;
3. better utilization of the
Temporary Assistance forNeedy
Families (welfare reform);
4. Title I Educator Training to
include adult educators (and
eliminate age barriers for adult
learns in order to gain access to
certain Title I funds);
Continued on Page 2
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At Procter & Gamble, Work Keys Supports
Recruiting and Training

l!/l.
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t Procter & Gamble (P&G), we've just

completed our second ye'ar of using a
�. new; leading-edge system for hiring plant
technicians into the Company.Our technicians
work in teams and ate ·responsible for making,
packing, and shipping the product to our various
customers.Team members must depend on one
another to keep production flowing, meet
performance goals, and maintain a high level of
quality for the product.
P&G employs more than 17,00o' plant
technicians in 36 plants in the United States, and
worldwide plant technicians represent about 50
percent of our workforce.Obviously, they are vital
to the success of our businesses.In 1995 we
introduced a new system that includes testing and
interviewing designed to measure those skills
critical for success in our work environment.We
needed to be sure we were hiring people with the
aptitudes and skills required to meet the
challenging demands of technician work.
The quality of the people coming through our
new selection process is outstanding. Those
we've hired with the system are real team players

and have the initiative and personal leadership
necessary for the work. So, with successful
selection procedures already in place, why would·
we ,be looking to use the Work Keys program?
And, how are we using it to complement our own
system?
Simply put, we view Work Keys as helping us
to make an excellent system even better. With our
new selection system in place, we've turned our
attention to improving our recruiting strategies.
Given our much higher selection standards, some
plants have learned that their traditional recruiting
practices aren't finding enough qualified
candidates. We're needing to find approaches,
like Work Keys, to help broaden our recruiting
reach and target our efforts toward those sources
will i the best qualified candidates.
The Work Keys program provides us with a
common language that we can use with educators
and potential candidates to communicate our
expectations for employment. We see Work Keys,
for example, as a primary vehicle to: (1) share the
(continued on back page)
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St. Louis Launches Major Workforce Initiative

A

10

fter more than two years of planning
and collaboration involving more than
18 organizations in the St. Louis
metropolitan area, Missouri's first Work Keys
Service Center-known as Work.ABLE St. Louis
has been licensed by the St. Louis Regional
Commerce and Growth Association (RCGA).
"Work.ABLE St. Louis" stands for St. Louis Work
Keys Allic1,nce of Business, Labor and Education.
More than 65 regional business, labor, and
educational leaders attended a January kickoff of
the St. Louis initiative.
WorkABLE St. Louis, a partnership among
the region's business, labor, and education
sectors, is designed to enhance the economic
development competitiveness of the St. Louis
region by helping to prepare a skilled workforce
for the present and into the 21st century. The
RCGA, the St. Louis Labor Council-AFL-CIO,
and University Extension (outreach of the
University of Missouri System/Lincoln University)
are the founding partners behind WorkABLE
St. Louis, which will operate as a "virtual" center
with specific functions carried out by the various
partnering organizations. The WorkABLE St.
Louis partnership will use ACT's Work Keys
system within the already existing regional
educational, employment, and training agencies
to enhance workforce development.
"Competitive regional economic development
in the '90s and beyond will turn on those
communities with predictable · and well-trained
workforces," noted RCGA President and Chief
Executive Officer Richard C. D. Fleming. "This
business, labor, and education alliance through
Work Keys holds the prospect of being St. Louis'
competitive edge in economic development."
St. Louis Labor Council President Robert J.
Kelley ·added: "Labor recognizes that we in the St.
Louis arei'a have long needed to identify skills and
match workers to the training opportunities
available. I believe ACT Work Keys offers us the
ability to help workers move to jobs as needed.
Work.ABLE St. Louis is not just some insignificant
program! This is gutsy stuff. We are strongly
committed to this regional program."
In addition to the three lead partners, the
following organizations are also represented
on the WorkABLE St. Louis Partnership

Board: American Association for Adult and
Continuing Education (MACE); ACT; Associated
General
Contractors/Construction Training
School; Jefferson College; Maryville University;
Plumbers Union-Local 35; St. Charles County
Community College; St. Louis Career Education
District; St. Louis Carpenters Joint Apprenticeship
Committee; St. Louis Community College;
St. Louis County Economic Council; St. Louis
Public Schools-Adult Basic Education; United
Way; The School of Education for the University of
Missouri......St. Louis·; and various regional job
training agencies in the bistate area.
' "The St. Loufs Work Keys Alliance offers our
region a serious competitive economic
advantage," noted Boatmen's Bank Senior Vice
President of Human Resources Arthur Fleischer.
"Finding, retaining, and retrainin_g qualified
workers has become a critical issue for business
and industry nationwide. Our future depends on
the ability to identify and develop a predictable
'and dependable workforce."
In his luncheon keynote address, ACT
President Richard L. Ferguson stressed that the
Work Keys system provides a much needed
"common language" meaningful to people in both
the workforce and the classroom. Ferguson
noted: "When the St. Louis Regional Work Keys
Service Center was formally established at the
beginning of last November, it was the only one. in
. Missouri. Although there is now a second one at
Crowder College in Neosho, the St. Louis Service
Center remains unique in that it is based on a
large partnership of organizations rather than
being just a physical location."
Anyone interested in learning more about
WorkABLE St. Louis is invited to call RCGA Vice
President of Economic Development Ronnie
Bryant or RCGA Work Force Development Director
Margaret Smith-Kenyon at 314/231-5555.
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Labor Backs Work Keys ih St. Loµis

0

By Laurie Finn
rganized labor is a key
Work Keys specialist with ACT.
player in the St. Louis .f:Sfudents planning careers in _the
Work Keys Alliance of.: skilled trades will be credentialed.
!Business, Labor, and Education. . .'.\ ,.,,..through 'Work Keys.
"Labor recognizes that we,.jn ,,._.;;,::r,.,·. "The 'Work Keys parmersh.ip
the St. Louis area have long needed
raises labor's image among potential
to identify ski.lLs and match workers
workers," Panase says. "Laborwants
to the training opportunities ·.avail
students to know that many union
able. We are strongly committed. to
jobs require high levels of academic
this program." says Robert J� �ey. .. and work-related skills, and that
p resident of the St. Louis :•Labor :,,•highly skilled workers are well
Council. He describes the new :;�·compensated. Successful jobs await
a ll i an c e , c all e d "Wo rk.ABLE
young. people who acquire good
St. Louis," as "gutsy stuff," ,and says
skills, and parents should not dis
that through Work Keys, ACT offers
suade students from · going into
organiz.ed labor the ability; to help
those types of occupations."
workers move to jobs as neecled..
"When I became aware of
Work Keys, the first thing I did was
WorkABLE St. Louis'.is,a partn
- ersh.ip comprising 18 organizations ··?:bring it to the attention of Bob
and is headed by repr�n,�tives ,/Kelley,"Voellingersays. The partner-,
fr o m l ab o r , b u s ine·s��� an d-. -..;,,·ship that;;became WorkABLE :St.
education: the St. Lou.i.sJiJ:Iabor
Louisgrewoutofthe emphasisfrom
Council, AFL-CIO; University·· organ.izedJabor.she says.
Extens i o n (o u t r e a ch:·of t he
"Havin g la bor integrall y
University of Missouri system and
involved in the collaborative effort
Lincoln University); arid ;-:,-the.
from the beginning kept the imple
.
Regional Commerce and Growth ·· mentation of Work Keys from being
Agency (RCGA).
seen as a management thing being
"Part of the attraction on- the
i mposed_ up on workers," says
part of the labor council '\\l3S the
Margaret Smith-Kenyon, h e ad
credibility and the p�e tbat·ACf ,,,.,.o
. f workforce· development for
brought with it," says Roz Shemlall
the RCGA.·
Voellinger, a labor education special
Work Keys also will help meet
ist with University Extension.
needs of another population in 'the
Involvement on the part of
union-oriented. St. Louis area, as
education is also important to the
well as a� the river in Illinois.
unions, according to Tracy Panase,
"We've had huge numbers of
·

layoffs, and dislocated workers have
just str.u ggled and struggl ed,"
Voellinger says. "Work Keys was
seen as immediately useful for that
population in terms of retraining."
And Work Keys provides analy
sis, assessment, reporting, and train
ing in a language .all of the players
understand. "The exciting thing
about what we're doing in St. Louis is
that from the very beginning, we've
-included everybody, so we're all talk-.
ing the same lan guage," Smith
Kenyon says.
. Tili.s means an employer can
say to all training and referral agen
cies that a Level 5 reading score, for
exrunple, is required for a specific
job. Agencies
use the Work Keys
instructional support to help poten
tial applicants achieve a Level 5 in
reading; referring agencies know .
ahead of time whether or not to send
a particular individual to apply. And
employers will know, with assur
ance, that the applicant has the read
ing skills necessary for the job.
"Work Keys has totally demys
tified much of the selection process,
a n d th at's v e r y im p o r t a n t,"
Smith-Kenyon says. "People who fill
out an application generally don't
know why they weren't hired.
They often think discrimination or
favoritism are involved., when in fact
we simply didn't have a way to qual
ify or quantify the academ ic and

can
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toundational skills needed, and to
do it in a fair and equitable way."
The instructional support
component of the Work Keys system
opens the door for educational insti
tutions, both secondary and post
secondary, to address the needs of
young students as well as adult
learners. The initial educational
institutions involved in WorkABLE
St. Louis were the University of
Missouri-St. Louis and University
Extension (University of Missouri
System and Lincoln University).
Several area community colleges
and other universities are now also
involved in the partnership.
"We hope the K-12 community
will recognize the value in using
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this system and come on board,"
Smith-Kenyon says.
Joh n Henschke, a faculty
member in adult education at the
University of Missouri-St. Louis
and a continuing education spe
cialist with University Extension,
recog nizes t h e opportunities
Work Keys offers for students as
well as teachers.
"The Work Keys system is the
best approach to addressing the
needs of people who want to enter
the workforce," says Henschke, who
cur ren t l y i s p r es i d e n t o f t h e
American Association for Adult and
Continuing Education, the organi
zation responsible for bringing
Work Keys to St. Louis.

Henschke appreciates the level
of collaboration that exists with
WorkABLE · St. Louis, acknowledg
ing, as do other principals, that
such cooperation isn't easy to effect
in Missouri. "Typically, the people of
this state are very independent.
People won't agree to a whole lot
·of cooperation and collaboration .
We have worked very, very hard to
make it a cooperative effort. We
believe the region will benefit more
as a result of cooperation rather than
competition."-+-
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Work.ABLE St. Louis
Partnership Agreement
Part 2
As a partner-in the Work Keys Alliance of Business, Labor & Education, WorkABLE, (Name of the
Organization) agrees to fully participate in the effort to develop our region's workforce through the use
of the Work Key s system. Specifically we agree to:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Attend and participate in WorkABLE meetings on a regular basis including Partnership Board meetings,
sub-committee meetings and Executive Committee meetings where appropriate.
Share information about the use and effectiveness of Work Keys in our organization within the-limits of
employee/customer confidentiality and proprietary information.
Participate in the referral process between and among WorkABLE partners in order to maximize the. use of the Work Keys system in our region.
Make our Work Keys resources available to other· partners on an arranged basis within the limits of our
Mission in order to assist in meeting workforce development needs.
Conform co-the Operating Guidelines for WorkABLE as defined by ACT inc.

The Work Keys Alliance of Business and Education, Work.ABLE, agrees to provide the fol lowing
services to its partners:
l.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Schedule and conduct meetings of the Executive Committee and the Partnership Board as dictated by
the organization's in order to provide a forum for information exchange for Work Keys.
Encourage the development and functioning of sub committees in the areas of profiling, assessment,
curriculum and instruction, marketing and reporting/research.
Facilitate the referral process between and-among the partners including users and providers of Work
Keys services.
Seek opporrunities for workforce development initiatives using Work Keys.
Facilitate the exchange of information about Work Keys among the partners including research findings
and exemplary projects.
Distribute Work Keys assessment materials and make profiling and scoring services available in the
reg�n.
Serve as the Work Keys Service Center in our region and provide the linkage between WorkABLE and
ACT Inc.

(Partner Signature and Date)

(WorkABLE Signature and Date).
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WorkABLE

MISSION

St.Louis

The mission of

-- .-�

WorkABLE St. Louis
is t:o utilize ACTs
Work Keys system to
strengthen economic and
workforce development
in the St. Louis

WORK KEYS

Metropolitan A...,,sa,-

ALLIANCE

in cooperation with
existing workforce

BUSINESS

development partners.

LABOR
EDUCATION

j

Critical Skills
ACT has identified eight key fOLrndational
workplace skills that arc crucial to effective
performance in most jobs. Additional skill
scales will be developed as needed. The
following critical skills form the basis
of the Work Keys system:
■ Reading for Information
■ Applied Mathematics
■ Listening
■ Writing
■ Teamwork
■ Applied Technology
■ Locating Information
■ Observation
Work ABLE St. Louis Services
Job Profiling

Identifies skills and skill levels required
for specific jobs or occupations.
Skills Assessment

Determines current skills
of students and workers.
Instructional Support

Helps educators and trainers assist learners.
Reporting

Provides relevant information useful in
career planning, training program evaluation,
resumes, and as pan of employee selection.

·-

APPLICATION OF WORK KEYS

WORK KEYS IN ACTION

Business and Labor can:
■ profile skill requirements for
specific jobs or occupations
■ evaluate job or apprentice applicant skills
■ evaluate the skills of current employees
■ determine skill needs of the employee
and organization
■ provide focused education and training
needed to meet both individual and
organizational goals
■ aid communication among employers,
labor, educators and trainers

Here's an example of the Work Keys system in
action, using a customer service representative job
in a technology products company. T he chart below
shows how the Work Keys skill scale can be used to
compare an employee's skills to the skills required
for the customer service representative job.

�:.... -----=----

Students and Job Seekers can:
ii document foundational workplace skills
■ provide employers with evidence
of skills attained
ii identify needs for personal
education and training
■ link education and training
with employment
■ document skill development over time
■ identify jobs for which current
preparation is sufficient
■ explore appropriate career paths
■ target training to needed skills
Educators and Trainers can:
■ accurately target instructional programs
■ develop and revise curricula to meet needs
of business, labor and education
■ support and guide individual career development
■ serve as a professional resource for
business and labor communities
■ reduce remedial education burden for
employers and apprenticeship programs
■ document instructional program effectiveness

Job skill levels required

■

Individual's skill levels

ffl Skill improvement nc

Job Profiling
A job profile of the customer service representative jc
was done to determine the skills and skill levels requi
Of the eight critical skills, six were identified as relati
to the job: Listening, Reading, Locating Information
Applied Technology, Writing and Teamwork.
Skills Assessment
An employee's skills were assessed using the Work Ke
skills assessment. In two of the six necessary job skil1
Listening and Reading-the employee's skills fell belc
those required for the job.
Jnstructional Support
Appropriate training could then be provided by
educators and trainers to improve the employee's skil
levels in Listening and Reading.
The Work Keys system provides a much-needed
common language that is equally meaningful to (,
�
those in the classroom and in the workplace.

IMPACT

Since being developed by ACT in the
late 1980s, Work Keys can be found
throughout the U.S. in:
■ workplaces
■ employment and job

training organizations
■ apprenticeship programs
■ high schools
■ colleges
■

other sites

The Work Keys system is
improving the skills of the
current workforce and preparing
today's students for tomorrow's
employment opportunities.
The Work Keys system
is making its mark.

For further information contact:

WorkABLE St. Louis is the regional

Work Keys'" Alliance of Business,
Labor and Education, a partnership
utilizing ACT's national Work Keys
system to profile, assess and reach
critical workplace skills.
The St. Louis Regional Commerce
& Growth Association (RCGA);
the Sr. Louis Labor Council,
AFL-CIO; and University Outreach
and Extension (of University
of Missouri/Lincoln University)
were rhe founding parmers of

Margaret Smith-Kenyon

President

Director ofWorkforce

St. Louis Labor Council,

Development

.AFL-CIO

St. Louis Regional

1401 Hampton Avenue

Commerce &

St. Louis, MO 63139

Growth Association
One Metropolitan Squar,

Telephone:
314-647.:6336
Fax:

WorkABLE St. Louis.

Currently more rhan 30 organizations
in rhe 12-counry bi-state area participate
in the partnership from these sectors:
adult education, business, community
based organizations, community
colleges, government, job training
agencies, labor. and secondary education.

Robert J. Kelley

-----=----·-· --,-�-

314-647-7768

Suite 1300
St. Louis, MO 63102

Telephone:
314-206-3299
Fax:
314-206-3244
E-mail:
rlbryant@stlrcga.org

Or visit ACT's website for more informati<J
http://www.act.org
Partidpaing organizations do not
discriminate on th, basis ofrace, color,
nati.onal origin. sex. religion, age, di.saJ,
or st4tUS as a Vumam--era veteran in
employmt:nt or programs.
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